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in the field
Keeping you

For over three decades, Cervus Equipment has been working to keep 
you in the field. Behind every one of our machines is a network of 
trusted professionals, rooted in your industry, your business and the 
local community. People count on us to keep them moving forward, 
and we meet that challenge through thick and thin.

BACKING YOUR BUSINESS WITH SOLID EQUIPMENT
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The Autotrac Universal 300 with automated setup capability 
allows you to simply press the calibrate button, drive a few 
hundred feet and the software calculates the right settings for 
your equipment.

The StarFire 6000 Receiver implements an improved antenna, 
the latest in Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) signal 
processing technology, and a differential correction signal. 

The 4240 Universal Display with enhanced data merging 
capabilities delivers more on-board/off-board flexibility. 
Precisely map and operate Section Control.

Precision Agriculture

STARFIRE™ 6000 RECEIVER 

4240 UNIVERSAL DISPLAY 

AutoTrac™ Universal 300

We wanted 
to get into 
more accurate 
guidance.  The 
next step for 
us was to go to 
the John Deere 
Precision Ag 
system. We 
have improved 
our operation 
and our 
bottom line 
and become 
more efficient.

Curtis Riemer 
Owner/Operator, 
Artesian Angus Farms

CERVUS PRECISION AG AND DEALER 
CONNECTED SUPPORT WORKING 
TOGETHER TO MOVE YOU FORWARD

fully optimize.
Light up. Log on.
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Provide insightful agronomic information 
for you to better understand your crop’s 
potential.

INCLUDES:

• Eco D3 Clima Hardware

• Subscriptions

• Moisture Probe Install & Removal

• Operation Centre Seasonal 
StartupIncludes:

With additional sensors you will be able to 
better understand crop stress and potential 
disease risk.

INCLUDES:

• Yield Forecast

• Eco D3 DM-EXT Hardware

• Subscriptions

• Prediction Services

• Moisture Probe Install & Removal

• Operation Centre Seasonal 
Startup

Complete zone, field and farm overview of 
current and future weather events that may 
impact your bottom line.

INCLUDES:

• Yield Forecast

• Disease Prediciton

• IMT 300

• Subscriptions

• Prediction & Modeling Services

• Moisture Probe Install & Removal

• Operation Centre Seasonal 
Startup

crop care solutions

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTS AND 
MITIGATE YOUR RISK BY UNDERSTANDING 
YOUR CROP’S STRESS AND POTENTIAL

YIELD FORECAST DISEASE PREDICTION WEATHER MODELING

A PARTNERED SOLUTION

solutions
Crop care
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HOME & WORKSHOP PRODUCTS

You’ve got that power with 
a single- or two-stage John 
Deere air compressor. Blast 
away dirt. Power air tools. Fix 
that flat.

The PR Series features 3600-, 
6000-, and 8000-watt generators 
and are available with a Mi-
T-M OHV engine with low-oil 
shutdown. All are CSA listed and 
come standard with engine on/
off switch, fuel shut-off valve, 
and a 1-year limited warranty.

Portable heaters are a quick 
and effective way to warm 
up your space.  With a variety 
of sizes and power source 
options available, you can 
rely on John Deere’s portable 
heater options.

SAVE TIME 
Your time should be spent in the field, not shopping for parts. So why not 
prevent lost time by stocking parts onsite? The next time you need a part, 
eliminate a trip to your dealer.

SAVE MONEY 
Emergency orders can be costly. But they can be prevented by ordering parts in 
advance and stocking them on site. Save even more by purchasing parts at sale 
prices. You may also be eligible for No-Payments/No-Interest financing.

PREVENT DOWNTIME 
Keeping inventory on site will help you avoid downtime while waiting for a 
part. You’ll have the part when you need it, right onsite — so you can stay in 
the field when it matters most.

Whether you are washing your 
car or your combine, John 
Deere has pressure washer 
options to meet your needs.  
Choose between Homeowner/
Residential (HR Series), 
Premium (PR Series) or Hot-
Water (AC Series) models.

Air Compressors pressure washers

Premium Series Generators Portable heater

parts on-site

when and where you need them
Keep your parts stocked
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The John Deere road box 
features a reinforced security 
drop-front panel to protect 
tools from weather and theft. 
The unique triangle toolbox 
keeps tools in place and secure 
in your pickup or Gator. 

Keep your tools secure and 
organized with John Deere tool 
chests and cabinets. Powder-
coated steel construction 
includes heavy-duty ball-bearing 
drawer slides with a load rating 
of 100 lbs. per pair. Unique raise-
and-release drawer fronts keep 
drawers closed and secure.

Keep all the small pieces in 
one place and never lose 
a nut again with magnetic 
parts trays.

Road Box

magnetic parts trays

Combination Wrenches

Fire Extinguisher

Tool Chests & Cabinets

tool set

grease gun

Retractable Air Hose Reel 

Shop essentials

Cervus equipment carries 
handheld, portable fire 
extinguishers in all sizes.  
Perfect for the house, tractor 
or shop.  

Combination ratcheting 
wrenches get the job done 
quicker with no need to remove 
the wrench from the fastener 
when tightening or loosening. 

Reach farther with your air 
compressor with this 50ft. 
retractable air hose reel.

John Deere offers a variety of 
grease guns from manual to 
battery powered, you can find 
what you need for your shop 
or home.  

When you buy John Deere 
hand tools, you know you are 
getting quality you can rely 
on.  You can find all the tools 
you need for all the DIY jobs 
you have around the house 
and shop.
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shop towels

window cleaner

hand cleaner

degreasers

bolt bin

John Deere glass cleaner will 
give your windows and glass 
surfaces (it’s great for use in 
the house too) a perfect streak-
free shine.

Durable, absorbent, 
disposable towels for all 
your clean up needs.  

Multipurpose degreasers will 
get the job done when you 
need to clean off used parts, 
big and small.  It cuts through 
even the thickest dirt and 
grease while leaving a film-
free surface.

You’re going to get your hands 
dirty, but John Deere hand 
cleaner will cut through all dirt, 
oil and grease.

package pricingpackage pricing
Bolt bin
BOLD KIT 
#1 AND 
BOLT KIT #8

JOHN DEERE METAL-BIN 
STORAGE SYSTEM 72-HOLE 
OR 42-HOLE STORAGE BIN

Purchase the Grade 5 Bolt Kit #1 and Metric Bolt Kit #8 Coarse Thread 
kits along with a John Deere Metal-Bin Storage System 72-hole 
(PM15462) or 42-hole (PM15463) storage bin at a discounted price.
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We Protect
You Collect

battery charger & Starters 

Booster Cables

batteries

Battery Accessories
Cervus also carries a variety of 
battery accessories like testers, 
post cleaners, and more.

John Deere has 2 and 4 gauge 
booster cables available for all 
equipment and power levels.

You can’t put a price on safety. 
John Deere safes come in a range 
of sizes from small lock boxes to 
the Deluxe Safe to provide fire and 
security protection for all of your 
valuables. All John Deere safes have 
a lifetime or replacement warranty 
against break-in, attempted break-
in, and fire damage.

Whether your battery is big 
or small, John Deere has an 
option for you.  Select from 
manual or automatic chargers 
with a range of levels.

StrongBox batteries fit all 
makes of heavy and light-duty 
equipment used on farms, 
ranches and construction sites. 
They also fit most lawn and 
garden equipment, SUVs and 
ATVs. You can’t beat StrongBox 
for quality and value.

safes
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tractor attachments

step kits ACC. mounting bracket kit

toughcam™ voyager

Cab-Mounted Sun Shade

par 36 replacement leds

CabCAM

Instructional Seat

roof and hood lights

Easily get on and off your John 
Deere tractor with this three-
position, adjustable step. You can 
bolt this to the tractor frame and 
battery box in just 30 minutes.

Mount, adjust, and position 
key controls and displays 
within the cab for maximum 
accessibility without 
compromising visibility.

These lamps are a perfect 
retrofit for any round-housing 
application. Offered as an 
alternative to other standard 
round sealed beam lights on 20 
- 60 Series row-crop tractors.

Delivering live full-colour 
video of designated blind 
spots, the Toughcam Voyager 
offers increased visibility 
and peace of mind when 
operating large equipment.

Safely have a passenger in 
your machine by adding the 
instructional seat to your  
tractor or sprayer.

Eliminate glare and reduce 
heat in the cab of your 
machine with a front or back 
cab-mounted sunshade.

Designed to replace roof 
and hood lights, these LEDs 
are brighter than halogens. 
These lenses are also designed 
specifically for hood and roof 
locations.

Maximize your visibility with 
the CabCAM Quad Camera 
System.  This system is 
constructed to withstand wet, 
rough and dusty conditions.  
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WATCH FOR DETAILS.

oil & filters

oil & filter sale
Spring sale: March 15 – April 15 
Fall sale: November 1 – November 30

Semi-Annual

antifreeze

oil

mobile oil pump kit

Fuel Protector

grease

Filters

Specifically designed for high-
pressure diesel fuel systems, 
John Deere Fuel-Protect 
Keep Clean improves engine 
performance and prevents the 
formation of deposits.

Save time and money 
by preventing wear 
and downtime on your 
equipment with John Deere’s 
high-quality grease.

Cervus carries both John Deere 
and generic brands of filters.  
This gives you the flexibility to 
find exactly what you need for 
all your equipment in one stop.

CoolGard II is a high-
performance antifreeze/coolant 
designed to meet heavy-duty 
equipment requirements.  
Protect against corrosion and 
deposits, extend water pump 
life, and keep your equipment 
running at peak condition.

John Deere offers a range 
of  engine, hydraulic and 
transmission oil options to best 
fit your equipment and needs.  

Conveniently store and move 
oil drums up to 400lb with this 
mobile oil pump kit.  Equipped 
with a digital oil control valve 
and meter.



NAME

PHONE #

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT INFORMATION
& CREDIT APPLICATION

FOR STORE USE

Customer Account Information

Legal Name (Company):

Operating as (Trade Name):

Physical Address:

Province:

Mailing Address (if di�erent than above):

Accounts Payable Contact:

Accounts Payable Phone:

CAB Card:

Credit Application

City:

Accounts Payable Email:

Company Email:

GST Number:

Annual Sales:

EFT payment available:

Principals Names:

Position:

Position:

Position:

Parent / A�liate / Subsidiary Companies:

1.

2.

Bank Reference (Include address & Phone):

Trade References (Do not include subscriptions, �nance companies or Oil and Gas companies):

1.

2.

3.

Credit Limit Requested: $

Years in Operation:

Type of Business:

Address:

Purchase orders required: Y

Phone:

Ph: Fax: Email:

Ph: Fax: Email:

N

Ph: Fax: Email:

Division:Store: Department: Sales Rep:

Address: Phone:

PC: Ph: Fax: Cell:

EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE REQUIRED – Cervus Contractors Equipment LP supplies emailed statements & emailed invoices.

Please read the back page of this application. It constitutes a contract between you, the customer, and Cervus Contractors Equipment LP, by its 
general partner Cervus Contractors Equipment Ltd. which may not be typical for a contract of this nature. You are advised to carefully read and 
understand all of the terms of this contract before signing, but by signing the attached terms and conditions you agree to be bound by these terms 
whether you have read them or not and whether you understand them or not.

OIL & FILTER SALE ORDER FORM

cervusequipment.com

ORDER TODAY PAY LATER
Ask us about no payment/no interest options using 
your John Deere Multi-Use Account.*
*OAC, ask dealers for details about NPNI options.

Fill out this form and give it to your local Cervus Parts Tech 
who will help you build a list that fits your needs.

EQUIPMENT ENG OIL
FILTER

FUEL
FILTER

FUEL WATER
SEPERATOR

TRANS
FILTER

HYDRAULIC
FILTER

PRIMARY AIR
FILTER

SECONDARY 
AIR FILTER

COOLANT
FILTER

CAB INTERNAL
AIR FILTER

CAB OUTSIDE
AIR FILTER

FILTERS

BOOK YOUR ORDER TODAY
SPRING SALE: MAR 15 – APR 15  |  FALL SALE: NOV 1 – 30

HYGARD OIL

SIZE (PARTS #) QTY

4L  (TY26975)

10L  (TY22062)

20L  (AR69444)

125L (TY22090)

205L (TY6267)

1000L (TY27323)

LOW VISCOSITY HYGARD OIL

SIZE (PARTS #) QTY

1L  (TY22035)

10L  (TY22086)

20L  (TY6342)

125L (TY22091)

205L (TY6274)

1000L (TY27324)

15W40 PLUS 50 II OIL

SIZE (PARTS #) QTY

1L  (TY26674)

4L  (TY26658)

10L  (TY26675)

20L (TY26679)

125L (TY26644)

205L (TY26656)

1000L (TY27325)

OTHER AVAILABLE OILS AND GREASE

ITEM SIZE (PARTS #) QTY

0W40 SYN. PLUS 50 II 4L  (TY26664)

0W40 SYN. PLUS 50 II 10L  (TY26667)

0W40 SYN. PLUS 50 II 208L (TY26666)

5W30 TORQ-GARD 125L (TY26804)

5W30 TORQ-GARD 1L (TY26803)

10W30 TORQ-GARD 20L (TY26797)

10W30 BREAK-IN OIL 1L (TY26643)

10W30 BREAK-IN OIL 20L (TY26663)

80W90 GEAR OIL 4L (TY26821)

85W140 GEAR OIL 4L (TY26831)

MULTI-PURPOSE GREASE 14OZ (TY6341)

OILS



and documentation
Greater precision, control

Get effective coverage and precision at all spray speeds for better weed and pest 
control while helping you manage potential drift. The John Deere ExactApply™ 
Intelligent Nozzle Control System retrofit kit is available for all R4030, R4038 and 
R4045 sprayer models. Retrofit kit includes:

• ExactApply nozzle bodies

• Electrical boom harnessing to power and control the nozzles

• Higher capacity alternator for the machine (for the added electrical 
power demands)

EXACTAPPLY™ RETROFIT KITS
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Technology Nozzles

Straight Stream Ceramic

Ultra Low-drift

Low-drift Air

High Flow

3D

GuardianAIR Twin

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

Liquid Fertilizers, Solid Seeded Crops

Systemic Herbicides, Pre- & Post-Emerge

Contact Herbicides, Insecticides & Fungicides

Pre-Plant Fertilizer, Burn-Down

Contact Herbicides, Insecticides & Fungicides

Fungicides & Insecticides, • Complex Canopies
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sprayer parts

Erase™ Spray System Cleaner

Incide-Out Spray Tank Cleaner

Sprayer pump

Incide-Out is a liquid spray 
tank cleaner that emulsifies 
and bonds pesticide 
residues to rinse water for 
complete purging.

Cervus Equipment carries a 
variety of pumps to suit your 
every need.  From sprayer 
pumps to water pumps to fill 
your tanks, you can find it here.

Erase™ is a powerful spray 
system cleaner that penetrates 
and removes dried on and 
oily residue in tanks, sprayer 
lines and hoses. Its unique 
formulation of alkalinity 
builders and detergents work 
together to minimize the risk 
of cross contamination.

sprayer winterizer
John Deere’s sprayer winterizer 
fluid is specially formulated to 
protect the entire wet system 
of the sprayer.  Prevent damage 
from frost, and frozen parts.

ELbows, adapters & Fittings

Cervus carries fittings, elbows, 
adapters, end caps and all 
other sprayer parts from a 
variety of suppliers.  

Express™ Nozzle Body End Caps

Cervus carries fittings, 
elbows, adapters, end caps 
and all other sprayer parts 
from a variety of suppliers.  

Express™ Flush Valve

Quickly flush an entire boom 
section with the turn of a 
handle. The compact design fits 
most booms and easy open and 
close handle require no tools.

Flange Adapters

Versatile flange adapters 
enable you to use Express End 
Caps on 4-series sprayers.  



one plugged run?
A WORN PART MAY COST YOU MORE THAN YOU THINK

What’s the cost of

INSPECTION

You invest a lot of time and money into a season – is SAVING on 
maintenance really worth it? Using a John Deere 1870 drill with a 1910 
cart, a plugged run would mean a 12” strip missed on every pass.

Make sure you’re field-ready. Contact your local Cervus John Deere 
dealership to book your inspection today.

DON’T LET WORN PARTS AFFECT 
YOUR BOTTOM LINE
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Air seeder and drill parts

Openers and Bearing Kits Fertilizer Knives

Shovels and Boots Meter Housing

Other Openers

Openers come in many 
shapes and sizes and we 
carry a variety of options to 
fit your equipment.  

Boron steel point with hard-
faced welds are made to 
withstand any soil conditions 
and resist wear.

Cervus carries long-lasting, 
corrosion-resistant Romafa 
meter housing parts for John 
Deere 1900 & 1910 air carts. 

Cervus Equipment carries 
many brands of openers, 
boots, knives and other 
parts for your air seeder or 
drill, including Atom-Jet and 
Bourgault paired row tips.

Cervus carries a wide range 
of nutrient applicators for all 
types of equipment.  With 
options for liquid or dry 
nutrients, we have everything 
you need. 

Kanaflo hoses

Blockage & Flow Monitor

John Deere offers 1-in. and 
2-1/2-in. hose for air seeder 
applications. Recommended 
for heavy-duty suction and 
discharge of seed, as well as 
agricultural chemicals, marine 
and liquid waste.

Increasing your access 
to information is the 
cornerstone of smarter 
farming.  Used for seeding 
and dry fertilizer application, 
the Recon Wireless Blockage 
and Flow Monitor provides 
reliable, versatile machine 
monitoring technology.  

Contact your local Cervus dealer 
to find what you need.

We carry a variety 
of air seeder and 
drill parts and 
accessories



ProSeries™ Opener 
Retrofit Kits

Introducing

Contact your local Cervus John Deere store to find out more. Visit us online at 
cervusequipment.com/john-deere

• Closing spring
• Seed tab
• Press wheel
• Serrated closing wheel

• Seed boot
• Disk blade
• And all associated hardware

Designed for the 1890 Air Seeder, ProSeries Opener Retrofit Kits addresses the two key 
factor, agronomic advantages and extended wear life – includes new and improved:

MAKE YOUR 90 SERIES OPENER BETTER THAN EVER
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HAY & FORAGE PARTS
Sickle & Pickup Parts

Baler Belts

CoverEdge, Edge to Edge, and XtraTwine

Hay moisture Tester

Precut baler Chains

John Deere precut baler 
chain is manufactured with 
consistent pitch, press fit and 
special factory lubrication.

John Deere Diamond 
Thread baler belts offer 
superior strength and 
durability. We carry Diamond 
Thread, DiamondTough™ 
and DiamondTough™ Pro 
belts options.

Cervus carries all the hay 
and forage parts you need 
to keep you in the field – 
Everything from sickles to 
knives and pickups.

Easily test bale moisture 
levels with handheld or 
mounted moisture testers.

• Covers 15% more surface area of the round bale than 
conventional net wraps

• Better in all weather conditions because the end of the bale 
“snugs” up tight to the next bale

• The asymmetrical striping pattern across the width of the 
net, ZEBRA® System, gives the operator a very clear ‘left-
right’ indicator when loading the net into the baler

• Contains a visible Roll End warning stripe, which shows the 
end of the roll is approaching

• Every roll contains the guaranteed stated length, not a 
“plus-or-minus” average

for your crops
Premium protection



All Cervus Inspections come with a 12 month/unlimited hour 
installed parts warranty from the date of first use. Cervus 
Equipment John Deere offers you this warranty, free of charge.

More value to YOUR INSPECTION

S-Series Combine 
(includes pickup platform)

Combine 
(includes pickup platform)

Draper platform
4WD / 2-track / 4-track 

tractor

Row-crop / utility tractor 
(includes loader)

Air drill 
(includes winterizing supplies)

Mower-conditioner
Round baler and 

small square baler

Self-propelled sprayer 
Add options: winterization, tire swap, hydro flow test & balancing

Self-propelled forage 
harvester

Self-propelled windrower 
(includes draper or hay platform

CERVUS UPTIME GUARANTEE

*Valid only if all recommended repairs are completed by our technicians. Some conditions may 
apply, see dealer for details.

We offer a FIRST-SEASON UPTIME GUARANTEE on all Cervus 
Inspection repaired S-Series Combines. For customers who 
complete 100% of the recommended repairs, you can rest easy 
knowing that should a problem arise in your first season of use, 
we’ll fix it within 24 hours or provide equipment on loan until 
yours is repaired. Loaned equipment will be provided at no 
additional cost.*

every time
WE DON’T LIMIT OURSELVES TO POINTS

Complete inspection

INSPECTION
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combine parts

feederhouse chain Grain Moist Kit

Crop Catcher

sunnybrook box style concaves

Litening Bolt™ Knives

Use the John Deere-
recommended feederhouse 
chrome-pin chain. It offers 
more than 30-percent longer 
wear than regular chains. Plus, 
John Deere chains can be 
adjusted from both sides of the 
feederhouse.

This non-compaction grain 
tester features a direct readout 
for 20 different grains without 
pre-weighing. 

Make every bushel count 
by adding the Michel’s Crop 
Catcher II to your header.  

Litening Bolt™ Sectional Knives 
are easier to transport and 
replace smaller sections than 
the long cutterbars which saves 
you time and money when 
doing repairs and maintenance.

MINIMUM THRESH 
Canola

MAXIMUM THRESH 
Wheat/barley

21 HOLE 
Standard

ROUND BAR 
Peas/beans, corn

not the concaves
Change the boxes

Manufactured to fit into the OEM STS pocket without modifying the 
combine, the Box style concaves from Sunnybrook allow the owner to 
customize threshing to crop needs. This design also reduces the cost 
of damage from stones or other debris, as only the damaged segments 
need be replaced.



real-time decision
Save time and make

Put time-consuming manual calibrations behind and get continuous, automatic 
calibrations while harvesting. The John Deere ActiveYield™ retrofit kit solution 
utilizes sensors that monitor the weight of the grain in the tank as it fills to allow 
your combine to continually calibrate the yield system.

The ActiveYield retrofit kit is suitable for wheat, barely, canola and is available for 
2012 and newer S-Series combines.**

**Excluding S660 and S760 combines with manual grain tank extensions.

ACTIVEYIELD™ RETROFIT KITS
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Pull yourself out of any situation 
with a Warn Winch. Includes 
roller fair lead to prevent cable 
binding, plus a 12-ft. lead and 
water-resistant remote control 
for operation at a distance. 
Warn® is a registered trademark 
of Warn Industries, Inc.

Protect your tools and 
supplies from the elements 
with a sealed cargo box.

Increase productivity and 
visibility with front and rear 
work light kits for your compact 
utility tractor.  

Outdoor enthusiasts can 
get four-season weather 
protection with this rear panel 
and door kit for the OPS Poly 
Cab. Requires the OPS Poly 
Roof – Black and one of the 
following windshields: OPS Full 
No-Scratch Windshied or OPS 
Glass Windshield with Wiper.

Increase your visibility by 
installing LED Warning lights.  
LED lights last longer, are 
brighter and help keep you 
safe and seen. 

gator parts

Lawn & Garden attachments

cargo box

Mower Parts

Poly Cab LED Warning Lights

Warn® winch

Work Light Kits

Don’t let your mower go dull.  
Cervus carries top of the line 
mower blades and belts to 
keep your equipment sharp.
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Stihl products

toys & clothing

CHAIN SAWs

leaf blowers
• Sleek and ergonomic 

designs that deliver 
reliable performance

• Lightweight design perfect 
for cleaning up clippings, 
debris and leaves

• Exceptional high air 
velocity

yard boss
The MM56 is the ultimate multi-
tasking tool. Coming standard as a 
cultivator, it easily transitions to any 
of it’s eight optional attachments.

• High performance 
battery and gas-powered 
chainsaws

• Ergonomic, low weight 
design

• Wide range of sizes and 
power levels 

STIHL has many options to 
suit the needs of your yard or 
outdoor space.  Ranging from 
small handheld hedge trimmers 
to long pole pruners and with 
battery, electric or gas-powered 
options available.

trimmers & BRUSHCUTTERS

all Year
Deere gear
Stop in at your local Cervus John Deere or 
shop anytime online to get all of your John 
Deere toys, clothes, and gear.

cervusequipment.com/toys
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techlink

apps

MyOperations™

ApplyPlus

GoHarvest

Used to support, configure and enable the 
functionality of select John Deere precision 
technology to send agronomic data from the 
machine to applications.

SolutionsPlus

The John Deere App Center is a tool to 
search and organize John Deere apps to 
help you get more out of your equipment.

JD App Center

Previously called GoSeed, SeedPlus™ allows 
operators of John Deere 1870, 1890, 1895 air 
drills and 1910 air carts to optimize their machine 
as they enter the seeding season.

SeedPlus™

Take remote management of your field operation 
and equipment to the next level with John Deere My 
Operations™ –  evaluate your expected and actual 
machine utilization and job execution performance.

Optimize your 4 Series Sprayers through proper 
set-up and maintenance procedures as well as quick 
reference overview of key adjustments, maintenance 
and operations for R4023, R4038 & R4045 sprayers.

For John Deere S, W and T series combines 
newer than 2012, the GoHarvest app is useful 
in suggesting initial settings for specific crops, 
provides guidance for setting changes as 
conditions change.

Experienced agents are standing by to answer 
questions about your equipment and attachments. 
Please have your complete serial number ready.

techlink@cervusequipment.com

ALBERTA/BRITISH COLUMBIA

1-855-400-5465
SASKATCHEWAN

1-855-880-5465



any age. 
any budget.

Any machine.

It doesn’t matter if you own a new John Deere 5075E, a classic 8110, or even 
equipment that’s not green and yellow. With our industry-exclusive selection of 
parts, we have the Right Part to fit your needs.*

Get exactly The Right Part at the Right Price – for as long as you own your 
machine – no matter its color, or your budget. That’s the value of choice. And 
you’ll only find it at Cervus Equipment John Deere. See your local dealer today.

*Availability of genuine John Deere parts, John Deere Reman parts and/or A&I parts vary by location. 
See your local Cervus dealer for details.

THE RIGHT PART AT THE RIGHT PRICE



search hundreds of 
pre-owned John Deere 
machines online
cervusequipment.com/john-deere/used

One click away

Keep up with the latest price reductions and see our vast selection of pre-owned 
John Deere equipment online at cervusequipmpent.com/john-deere/used

THE LARGEST USED JOHN DEERE INVENTORY ONLINE



cervusequipment.com/john-deere


